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Abstract: The present study deals with wind energy analysis and the selection of an optimum
type of wind turbine in terms of the feasibility of installing wind power system at three locations
in South Korea: Deokjeok-do, Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San. The wind data measurements were
conducted during 2005–2015 at Deokjeok-do, 2001–2016 at Baengnyeong-do and 1997–2016 at Seo-San.
In the first part of this paper wind conditions, like mean wind speed, wind rose diagrams and Weibull
shape and scale parameters are presented, so that the wind potential of all the locations could be
assessed. It was found that the prevailing wind directions at all locations was either southeast or
southwest in which the latter one being more dominant. After analyzing the wind conditions, 50-year
and 1-year extreme wind speeds (EWS) were estimated using the graphical method of Gumbel
distribution. Finally, according to the wind conditions at each site and international electro-technical
commission (IEC) guidelines, a set of five different wind turbines best suited for each location were
shortlisted. Each wind turbine was evaluated on the basis of technical parameters like monthly
energy production, annual energy production (AEP) and capacity factors (CF). Similarly, economical
parameters including net present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR), payback period (PBP)
and levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) were considered. The analysis shows that a Doosan model
WinDS134/3000 wind turbine is the most suitable for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do, whereas a
Hanjin model HJWT 87/2000 is the most suitable wind turbine for Seo-San. Economic sensitivity
analysis is also included and discussed in detail to analyze the impact on economics of wind power
by varying turbine’s hub height.

Keywords: wind potential; feasibility; techno-economic; South Korea; wind characteristics; wind
turbine; annual energy production

1. Introduction

Wind energy has a key role to play in the future to fulfill the ever increasing energy requirements
of the world. Apart from being one of the clean sources of energy, wind energy is also very important to
such locations that are far away from big metropolitan areas, and where no other sources of energy are
present. According to the Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC) more than 54 GW of clean renewable
wind power was installed in the global market in 2016, which means that now more than 90 countries
have some wind energy. This includes nine countries with more than 10 GW installed, and 29 countries
which have now passed the 1 GW mark. The cumulative capacity grew by 12.6% to reach a total
of 486.8 GW. By the end of 2016, China, with a total installed wind turbine capacity of 168.69 GW,
was leading the world, followed by the USA and Germany.
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South Korea declared its plan to the international community to reduce its greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions by 30% by 2020 by deploying renewable energy systems, especially the wind energy
conversion systems (WECS). For that reason, the total installed capacity of wind farms, both on-shore
and off-shore, has reached 1031 MW at the end of 2016, whereas it was only 348 MW in 2009.
Furthermore, the Korean government plans to invest $8.2 billion into offshore wind farms in order
to increase the total capacity by 2.5 GW by 2019. Consequently, the number of offshore wind farms
in South Korea is increasing in order to achieve this target. But before installing wind turbines at
a particular site, the first step is to assess the available wind energy potential and to analyze the
wind characteristics of the test site. Once the wind potential is estimated, the next step is to shortlist
suitable wind turbines, followed by a techno-economic analysis of the selected wind turbines in order
to determine the optimum wind turbine to be installed at the test site.

There are number of such feasibility studies being conducted, in order to assess the possibilities
of installing off-shore wind farm around the Korean Peninsula. In 1992, a wind turbine with a 250 kW
capacity was installed near Jeju Island. This was the first wind turbine connected to the national grid
in the country. In 2005, the first large-scale wind-farm with a 39.6 MW capacity was designed and
constructed in Yeongdeok district. After that, the construction of wind energy farms rapidly increased
due to the highly increasing demand of electricity. Jang et al. [1] assessed the wind energy potential
around Korean Peninsula using QuikSCAT data. QuikSCAT is a satellite and its primary objective
is to measure the surface wind speed and direction over the ice-free global ocean. They found that
the West and the South-west Sea are favorable to construct the large scale offshore wind farm, but it
needs an efficient wind turbine design considering relatively low wind speed. Oh et al. [2] assessed the
wind energy potential at three off-shore locations named as HeMOSU, Gochang and Wangdeung-do.
After analyzing the wind energy potential, extreme wind speeds (EWS) and turbulence intensity (TI),
they also suggested suitable wind turbines for each of three locations. Kim and Kim [3] assessed the
wind energy resources of the Yulchon district in Korea and conducted a comparative economic analysis
in order to determine the feasibility of establishing a 30 MW capacity wind farm. They shortlisted three
wind turbines as potential candidates and conducted a techno-economic analysis to determine the
optimum wind turbine for the Yulchon district. Similarly, Lee et al. [4] conducted a feasibility study to
assess the wind potential of the Younggwang district in South Korea, which is a candidate site for the
development of an off-shore wind farm, which is planned to be constructed by 2019. They shortlisted
six different wind turbines, which are best suited for the development of the wind farm and also
estimated their annual energy productions (AEP) and capacity factors (CF). The study conducted
by Kim et al. [5] focused on the selection of an optimal candidate site around the Korean Peninsula
through an economic evaluation for the development of Korea’s first large-size off-shore wind farm.
They used different criteria to select optimum site(s) which include, the expected B/C (benefit to cost)
ratio, the possible installation capacity of the wind farm, the convenience of grid connection, and so
on. They found that there are multiple locations around Koran Peninsula best suited for large-scale
off-shore wind farms. A similar study was also conducted by Oh et al. [6] in order to assess the wind
energy potential around the Korean Peninsula, and also to determine the feasibility of a 100 MW class
off-shore wind farm.

There are approximately 3000 islands in the territory of South Korea, out of which around
500 islands are inhabited. Most of these islands are quite far from the mainland, and have their own
energy production facilities, as the supply of electricity from the mainland to such islands is not a
feasible option. Currently most of these islands use diesel generators to produce electricity, but that
is neither an economical nor an environmentally friendly option. So alternative and independent
resources of energy, like wind power, are needed to be explored and assessed at such remote locations
of South Korea.

Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do are two of the largest islands of South Korea. Due to gradual
increase in population over last 10–15 years, the demand of electricity at these two islands has gone up.
Most of the electricity is being consumed for domestic purposes e.g., air conditioning in summer and
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electric heating in winters. These islands are not only far from main land but are also not connected
to national grid. Due to geographical isolation of such islands, they need relatively more expensive
grid connection fee [7–9]. There is a greater possibility of a serious electricity shortage problem for
such islands than for any other on-shore location. So both islands require an independent power
generation system because of both their large scale and their distance to the main land. These two
Islands should be a stand-alone island that promotes sustainable and stable electrification. Seo-San is
different from the islands discussed above as it is not an island but an on-shore location as shown in
Figure 1. This area has grown based on heavy industry, which relies heavily on energy. The expectation
that the energy demand of Seo-San will rapidly increase, according to the pace of development, is a
serious problem. Currently, most of the power used on Seo-San is generated and supplied by the main
grid. Using electricity through the main grid is contrary to sustainable and green development.
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Thus, the introduction of renewable energy such as wind is the most effective and sustainable
mean to increase the energy resilience of all three locations. Minimal research has been conducted in
past, in order to determine the feasibility of installing wind power system at any of these three locations.
The purpose of present study is to investigate an optimized wind power generation system using
experimentally measured data by KMA and economic variables. This study academically investigates
that which wind turbine could be the most economically and technically feasible for each location.
The summary of this research paper is as follows:

Section 2.1 gives overall information about the collected wind data, like height, period and average
time interval. Section 2.2 deals with the analyses of wind characteristics including wind rose diagrams
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and Weibull plots at Deokjeok-do, Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San, respectively. After analyzing annual
mean wind speeds, extreme wind speeds and turbulence intensity at turbine hub heights, Section 2.3
has been prepared, which deals with the selection of suitable wind turbines for each site. Section 2.4
contains the power curves and some other technical and general specifications of each selected wind
turbine for each site. In Section 2.5, the mathematical tools and set of equations are introduced to
evaluate the performance of each wind turbine technically and economically. Section 3 is the results
and discussion section, which has three sub-sections, and each sub-sections is dedicated to analyze
the predicted performance of each selected wind turbine technically and economically for each site.
Finally, Section 4 contains the conclusions and recommendation based on the analyses presented in
Sections 2 and 3.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Wind Data Collection

Wind energy production is characterized by high uncertainty due to the random nature of wind
speed, which is weather dependent. The wind turbine power forecast methods use a certain number of
wind speed measurements, obtained from monitoring instrumentation, located where the wind turbine
is going to be installed. One of the types of monitoring instrumentation, called the meteorological
masts (met-mast) has been installed by the Korean Meteorological Administration (KMA) throughout
the country, in order to record weather conditions, as well as wind conditions, like wind speed and
wind direction. As shown in Figure 2, the wind data used in the current study also comes from the
three met-masts installed at Deokjeok-do, Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San. Anemometers, anemoscopes,
ambient temperature sensors and data loggers are attached on all met-masts. The height of the
anemometer is 10 m from the local ground and the wind data is recorded on an hourly basis. Table 1
displays the important information about met-masts and wind data. All three locations have at least
10 years of measured wind data, which reduces the uncertainties in estimating the wind energy
potential. It should be noted that almost all the available wind data for each site is being presented
here, so resulting in different time periods for each location i.e., 10 years for Deokjeok-do (2005–2015),
16 years for Baengnyeong-do (2001–2016) and 19 years for Seo-San (1997–2016) [10]. It is very important
to analyze and present the maximum available wind data for each site, in order to increase the accuracy
and confidence in results, therefore it doesn’t matter whether time period for each location is same
or different.

Table 1. Information about the metrological masts.

Location Latitude Longitude Data Acquisition Period Height (m) Time Interval

Deokjeok-do 37.22 126.14 2005–2015 10 1 h
Baengnyeong-do 37.96 124.63 2001–2016 10 1 h

Seo-San 36.77 126.49 1997–2016 10 1 h

Probability density functions (PDFs) are introduced to estimate the wind potential and to analyze
the wind characteristics. There are many different numerical methods to estimate the wind potential of
a particular site. Over the past few years, many researchers have tried different techniques, but from the
results of previous studies it has been clear that Weibull and Rayleigh distribution models are the most
suitable for the estimation of wind potential [11–13]. Hennessey [14] stated that along with providing
high accuracy for analyzing the wind speed distribution, Weibull model can also easily estimate mean
and standard deviation of the total wind power density. Corotis et al. [15] conducted a study to
compare the performance of Chi-squared distribution and Weibull distribution in analyzing the wind
speed distribution. Both methods showed good performance in predicting the wind speed distribution
but Weibull distribution model stands out for better representation of wind speed histograms. Justus
et al. [16] showed that the Weibull distribution model gives smaller root-mean-square errors (RMSE)
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than the square-root-normal distribution model for fitting the predicted wind speed curves with
actual wind speed data. Deaves and Lines [17] analyzed the wind speed data measured by sonic
anemometer and they concluded that the Weibull distribution is applicable over the complete wind
speed range as long as good quality data are available. Garcia et al. [18] compared the performance
of the Weibull and Lognormal distribution models for accurately analyzing the distribution of wind
speed data. Their results showed that the Weibull model is relatively more accurate in describing the
wind speed distribution, and at the same time it is also a more reliable mathematical tool to estimate
the wind energy potential. Similarly, Carta et al. [19] carried out a detailed study to compare the
flexibility and usefulness of 12 different probability distribution models. They found that the Weibull
model demonstrates a series of advantages in comparison to other distribution models considered in
the study.
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Weibull distribution model is undoubtedly one of the most powerful and accurate models for wind
potential assessment of a particular location. In general, the Weibull distribution function has been
applied almost unanimously by researchers and wind farm planners involved in wind speed analysis
throughout the world. So from the recommendations and results of previous studies, this study also
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adopts a two-parameter Weibull probability density function (PDF) for the analysis of wind speed
characteristic and assessment of wind energy potential. General form of Weibull PDF and cumulative
distribution function (CDF) are defined as follows, respectively:

f (v) =
(

k
/

c
)
(v/ c)k−1exp

[
−(v/ c)k

]
(v > 0; k, c > 0) (1)

F(v) = 1− exp
[
−(v/ c)k

]
(2)

where k (dimensionless) and c (m/s) are called shape and scale parameters respectively, and v (m/s) is
the measured wind speed. f(v) is the probability of the occurrence of wind speed v, and F(v) represents
the probability of the occurrence of all wind speeds less than v. These parameters are the defining
parameters for the Weibull distribution, and they determine the abscissa scale and width of the wind
speed data distribution, respectively. Both the parameters indicate the regional wind characteristics,
so the determination of these two important parameters should be as accurate as possible. Both the
parameters will be estimated using the following set of equations [20].

vm =
1
n

[
n

∑
i=1

vi

]
(3)

σ2 =
1

n− 1

n

∑
i=1

(vi − vm)
2 (4)

k =

(
σ

vm

)−1.086

(1 ≤ k ≤ 10) (5)

c =
vm

Γ(1 + 1/k)
(6)

vm is the mean wind speed, vi is ith value in a specific wind series, while n is the total number
of entries in that wind series. σ2 is the variance in wind speed and Γ is called the gamma function,
which can be determined by the standard equation as below:

Γ(x) =
∫ ∞

0
tx−1exp(−t)dt (7)

In order to estimate the energy output from a wind turbine, wind speed data at the turbine hub
height is necessary. Today’s modern wind turbines, and especially the off-shore ones, have typical
hub heights of 90 m or higher. So, the local wind shear exponent is required. Usually, the wind shear
exponent could be estimated using wind measurements at two or three heights above the ground level.
But in the current case, as mentioned above, the wind data originally is measured at the 10 m height,
so following equation is used to extrapolate the wind data at any height h:

vh
vR

=

(
h

hR

)a
(8)

where vh is wind speed at any desired height h, vR is wind speed at the reference height hR (10 m in
current case) and “a” is called the wind shear exponent. Typical value of the wind shear exponent is
1/7 for on-shore sites, and the same value is used in the current study, unless otherwise specified.

2.2. Analyses of Wind Characteristic at Deokjeok-Do, Baengnyeong-Do and Seo-San

Based on the wind data collected by the KMA, wind characteristics including wind rose diagrams
and Weibull plots are analyzed for Deokjeok-do, Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San, respectively. Standard
deviation (SD) is used to evaluate the effect of different time averaging steps on the turbine performance
in the present study. SD is defined as follows:
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SD =

√
∑n

i=1 (vi − vave)
2

n − 1
(9)

where vi and vave are the specific and average values of a particular variable x, respectively and n is the
total number of values of variable x.

Table 2 contains all the important statistical parameters indicating the wind potential at
Deokjeok-do from 2005 to 2015. In Table 2, the annual mean speed and the annual mean temperature
are almost constant throughout all years, whereas the standard deviation (SD) in the wind speed
fluctuates with respect to time, thus producing a high turbulence intensity (TI) in the wind. It is noted
that TI is the ratio of the SD to the mean wind speed.

Table 2. Long term wind data analysis of Deokjeok-do at 10 m from local ground.

Year Max. Speed (m/s) Mean (m/s) SD k (-) c (m/s) T (◦K) Density (kg/m3) WPD (W/m2)

2005 16.5 4.2 2.7 1.7 4.7 284.0 1.243 47.2
2006 17.7 4.0 2.4 1.7 4.5 285.0 1.238 39.5
2007 17.1 3.9 2.4 1.7 4.4 285.3 1.237 37.5
2008 20.6 3.5 2.6 1.4 3.9 285.2 1.238 27.2
2009 14.8 2.6 2.3 1.2 2.8 285.3 1.237 11.2
2010 24.9 4.0 3.1 1.3 4.3 284.4 1.241 38.8
2011 27.0 3.8 3.2 1.2 4.1 284.7 1.240 34.4
2012 31.5 4.1 3.4 1.2 4.4 285.0 1.239 44.1
2013 23.4 3.9 3.2 1.3 4.2 285.0 1.239 36.4
2014 23.4 4.0 3.3 1.3 4.3 285.8 1.235 40.4
2015 18.0 3.8 2.4 1.6 4.2 285.6 1.236 33.1

Overall Average 21.4 3.8 2.8 1.4 4.2 285.0 1.238 35.4

Air density and wind power density (WPD) were estimated as follows, respectively:

ρ =
Xave

RTave
(10)

WPD =
ρ(vave)

3

2
(11)

where Xave is the average air pressure (N/m2), R is the universal gas constant of dry air (287.05 J/kg·K),
and Tave is average ambient temperature (◦K) as listed in Table 2.

Figure 3 are the wind rose diagrams for all four seasons from 2005 to 2015 at Deokjeok-do.
As shown in the figure, spring has a relatively higher wind speed than the other seasons while the
main wind direction is southwest. It is clear that the prevailing wind directions are either south or
southwest for all years. The determination of the prevailing wind direction is very important in order
to maximize the energy production from wind turbine.
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Figure 3. Wind rose diagrams for Deokjeok-do from 2005 to 2015 at 10 m from local ground (a) Winter;
(b) Spring; (c) Summer; (d) Autumn; (e) Overall.

Figure 4 shows the frequency distribution of wind speeds at Deokjeok-do, estimated using Weibull
parameters, for all four seasons from 2005 to 2015. Weibull plots are used for assessing the wind energy
potential of the site, and it provides the percentage of the total wind speed, which is between cut-in
and cut-out wind speeds of a wind turbine. In the figure, it is observed that most of the wind speeds
are in the range of 3.5–4.5 m/s during all seasons. Relatively higher magnitudes of mean wind speed
are observed during the spring as compared to all other seasons, which corresponds to the results of
the wind roses in Figure 3. From cumulative distribution curves, it is clear that 95 percent of the total
winds are below 6 m/s for all seasons.
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Tables 3 and 4 represent all of the important statistical parameters indicating the wind potential
at Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San, respectively.

Table 3. Long term wind data analysis of Baengnyeong-do at 10 m from local ground.

Year Max. Speed (m/s) Mean (m/s) SD k (-) c (m/s) T (◦K) Density (kg/m3) WPD (W/m2)

2001 16.0 4.1 2.3 1.9 4.6 284.2 1.242 41.8
2002 27.0 5.3 3.0 1.9 6.0 284.0 1.243 95.1
2003 20.3 4.8 2.6 1.9 5.4 283.4 1.245 69.7
2004 21.5 5.3 2.8 2.0 6.0 284.9 1.239 91.5
2005 20.9 5.4 2.8 2.1 6.1 284.0 1.243 99.8
2006 24.7 5.2 2.8 2.0 5.9 284.4 1.241 88.4
2007 24.3 5.0 2.8 1.9 5.6 284.8 1.239 76.2
2008 18.2 4.4 2.2 2.1 5.0 284.7 1.240 52.3
2009 17.6 4.6 2.4 2.0 5.1 284.9 1.239 58.5
2010 17.2 4.5 2.4 2.0 5.1 284.2 1.242 56.8
2011 21.4 4.3 2.3 2.0 4.9 283.5 1.245 49.5
2012 21.0 4.6 2.5 2.0 5.2 283.8 1.244 59.8
2013 19.8 4.5 2.3 2.1 5.1 283.9 1.244 58.0
2014 17.7 4.2 2.2 2.0 4.8 284.8 1.239 46.8
2015 17.4 4.1 2.4 1.8 4.6 285.1 1.238 42.1
2016 19.4 3.8 2.2 1.8 4.3 285.1 1.238 34.4

Overall Average 20.3 4.6 2.5 2.0 5.2 284.4 1.241 63.8
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Table 4. Long term wind data analysis of Seo-San at 10 m from local ground.

Year Max. Speed (m/s) Mean (m/s) SD k (-) c (m/s) T (◦K) Density (kg/m3) WPD (W/m2)

1997 28.4 4.2 3.7 1.2 4.4 285.7 1.236 45.9
1998 30.6 5.2 4.4 1.2 5.5 286.4 1.233 85.6
1999 28.4 5.1 4.2 1.2 5.5 285.5 1.236 82.5
2000 43.0 5.5 4.6 1.2 5.9 284.5 1.241 103.8
2001 24.4 4.9 4.0 1.3 5.3 285.0 1.239 75.1
2002 32.4 5.6 4.3 1.3 6.1 285.0 1.238 108.4
2003 24.6 4.9 3.8 1.3 5.3 285.2 1.238 71.7
2004 25.4 5.2 4.2 1.3 5.5 285.0 1.238 84.8
2005 24.0 5.7 4.0 1.4 6.3 284.7 1.240 114.4
2006 25.4 5.5 4.0 1.4 6.0 285.4 1.237 100.8
2007 27.0 5.4 3.8 1.5 6.0 285.6 1.236 98.5
2008 23.6 5.0 3.9 1.3 5.5 285.3 1.237 78.5
2009 28.2 5.3 4.1 1.3 5.8 285.5 1.236 93.5
2010 46.8 5.5 4.2 1.3 6.0 285.0 1.238 103.3
2011 28.0 5.8 4.1 1.5 6.4 284.9 1.239 120.5
2012 32.0 4.9 3.8 1.3 5.4 284.8 1.239 74.7
2013 18.6 4.3 3.4 1.3 4.6 285.0 1.239 48.3
2014 19.2 3.7 3.1 1.2 3.9 285.6 1.236 31.0
2015 21.4 4.0 3.1 1.3 4.4 285.9 1.235 40.2
2016 22.0 4.0 3.1 1.3 4.3 286.1 1.234 38.2

Overall Average 27.7 5.0 3.9 1.3 5.4 285.3 1.237 80.0

Annual mean wind speeds at Seo-San have the highest magnitude, as compared to the other
two locations, Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do, while the standard deviation (SD) is also relatively
high. Wind data at Seo-San is consistent over the long period, which is beneficial for wind power
generation. It is noted that the standard deviation (SD) at Baengnyeong-do is the lowest among
three locations. Figure 5 shows the wind rose diagrams at Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San. The wind
rose of Baengnyeong-do is drawn using wind data measured between 2005 and 2015, while the
wind rose of Seo-San is obtained by using the wind data between 1997 and 2016. As shown in the
figure, the prevailing wind directions are southwest and southeast for Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San,
respectively. Seo-San has relatively stronger winds as compared to other two locations because the
percentage of wind speeds greater than 6 m/s is the highest.
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at Baengnyeong-do has a more concentrated distribution than those at Seo-San, around the mean 
speed of 5 m/s. From the cumulative distribution curves, it is clear that 50 percent of the total winds 
are above 5 m/s at Seo-San, as compared to Baengnyeong-do, which is having a value around 35 
percent. Similarly, Seo-San has 10 percent of winds above 7 m/s. whereas Baengnyeong-do has no 
winds above 7 m/s, indicating that Seo-San has a relatively higher energy potential. 

Figure 5. Wind rose diagrams at 10 m from local ground (a) Baengnyeong-do from 2001 to 2016;
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Figure 6 shows the Weibull distribution with respect to wind speed at Baengnyeong-do and
Seo-San. Each measuring period is the same, as shown in Figure 5. As shown in the figure, the wind
speed at Baengnyeong-do has a more concentrated distribution than those at Seo-San, around the
mean speed of 5 m/s. From the cumulative distribution curves, it is clear that 50 percent of the total
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winds are above 5 m/s at Seo-San, as compared to Baengnyeong-do, which is having a value around
35 percent. Similarly, Seo-San has 10 percent of winds above 7 m/s. whereas Baengnyeong-do has no
winds above 7 m/s, indicating that Seo-San has a relatively higher energy potential.Energies 2017, 10, 1442 11 of 23 
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2.3. Wind Turbine Selection

2.3.1. Wind Turbine Class

To maximize the energy production and economic benefits, it is important to determine the
optimal type of wind turbine for each site. The wind turbine class is a key parameter when designing
the complex process of the wind power system. Wind turbine classes are categorized by annual mean
wind speed, 50-year (1-year) extreme gust return speed, and the turbulence intensity in the wind at the
installation site. It is important to mention that all these parameters must be estimated at the turbine
hub height. There are four classes of wind turbines as defined by the international electro-technical
commission (IEC, IEC code 61400-1), as shown in Table 5. Wind turbine class I corresponds to large
wind turbines (high wind speeds at turbine hub height) and vice versa for class IV(S).

Table 5. IEC 61400-1 wind turbine classes.

IEC Wind Turbine Class

Parameter I II III S

Reference wind speed (m/s) 50 42.5 37.5 30
Annual average wind speed (m/s) 10 8.5 7.5 6

50-year return gust (m/s) 70 59.5 52.5 42
1-year return gust (m/s) 52.5 44.6 39.4 31.5

2.3.2. Extreme Wind Speed (EWS) and Turbulence Intensity (TI)

As described above, the wind turbine classes are categorized according to the 50-year (1-year)
gust return speed. Estimation of EWS has a key role to play while selecting an optimal wind turbine.
The generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution as explained by Von Mises (1936), is commonly
used to estimate the EWS. It can be estimated by using Equation (12), with “t” as the return period in
years [21]:

EWS = β− α ∗ ln
[
−ln

(
1− 1

t

)]
(12)

where β is the mode of the extreme value distribution (also known as the location parameter), and α is
the dispersion (or scale parameter, Gumbel parameters). Actually, β and α are the y-intercept and the
slope of Gumbel distribution graph, respectively.
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Figure 7 is the plot of the following equations, in which the variable x is the maximum value of
wind speed i.e., the EWS, selected from the time series of observations for each time period and the
variable y is the Gumbel reduced variate (GRV). Equation (13) is the simplified version of Equation (12)
as inserting Equations (14) and (15) into Equation (13) will result exactly in Equation (12):

x = αy + β (13)

y = GRV = yGumbel = −ln{−ln[F(x)]} (14)

t =
1

1− F(x)
(15)

where F(x) is the probability that the annual maximum wind speed is less than x. F(x) can be estimated
for each of the observed annual maxima, by simply ordering the data from the smallest (x1) to the
largest (xN), and calculating an empirical value of F(xm) from the ranked position of xm. For every
value of x there is one value of F(x), hence for each value of x there is one value of GRV as well.

Figure 7 shows the estimation of EWS at the three locations. It should be noted that the typical hub
height of the wind turbine is assumed to be 90 m in current case. The second parameter which should
be taken into consideration while selecting a wind turbine for a particular site is TI. TI determines
the sub-class of wind turbine (A to C) and the variation of TI with wind speed for each sub-class,
as prescribed by IEC standard, is shown in Figure 8.

TI is defined as the ratio of standard deviation to mean wind speed [22]. The estimation of TI
is very important, as it effects the structural integrity, as well as the aerodynamic performance of
the wind turbine. As shown in Figure 8, the measured TI at 90 m height (assumed as hub height at
this point) is extremely low, so wind turbines of any sub-class (A, B or C) are a safe choice for all
three locations.
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turbines are manufactured in South Korea, hence reducing the transportation costs, as well as 
simplifying the economic calculations. Rotor diameter (m) and rated power (kW) of each wind 
turbine model is also apparent from its name, for instance; wind turbine model STX 93/2000 has rotor 
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Figure 8. Estimation of TI.

From Tables 2–4 and Figure 7, it is clear that wind turbine classes III and S are best suited for
Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do, whereas Seo-San has relatively higher extreme winds, so wind
turbines best suited for this region belong to class I or II.

2.4. Selected Wind Turbines for Each Site

After analyzing the wind data (especially mean wind speed), the EWS and the TI, five wind
turbines for each site were shortlisted as potential candidates to be selected for installation.

Figure 9 shows the power curves of wind turbines selected in the present study. These power
curves are obtained at an air density of 1.225 kg/m3. Five of the same wind turbines were selected
for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do, whereas wind turbines for Seo-San were selected separately
because of its higher wind potential.
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Tables 6 and 7 represent the specifications of the selected wind turbines. It is to be noted that
the hub heights of the wind turbines are not fixed here, because later on a sensitivity analysis will
be performed in order to analyze the effect of turbine hub height on its economics. All selected
wind turbines are manufactured in South Korea, hence reducing the transportation costs, as well as
simplifying the economic calculations. Rotor diameter (m) and rated power (kW) of each wind turbine
model is also apparent from its name, for instance; wind turbine model STX 93/2000 has rotor diameter
of 93 m and rated power is 2000 kW.
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Table 6. Characteristics of selected wind turbines for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do.

Wind Turbine
Model Manufacturer Rated Power

(MW)
Rotor

Diameter (m)
IEC Wind

Class
Swept

Area (m2)
Power Density

(m2/kW)

STX 93/2000 STX Wind
Power 2 93.3 IIIB 6837 3.42

U93E/2000 Unison 2 93 S 6793 3.4
U113/2300 Unison 2.3 112.8 S 9994 4.35
HQ93/2000 Hyundai 2 93 IIIB 6793 3.4

WinDS134/3000 Doosan 3 134 S 14103 4.71

Table 7. Characteristics of selected wind turbines for Seo-San.

Wind Turbine
Model Manufacturer Rated Power

(MW)
Rotor

Diameter (m)
IEC Wind

Class
Swept

Area (m2)
Power Density

(m2/kW)

WinDS 91.3/3000 Doosan 3 91.3 IA 6547 2.19
HJWT 87/2000 Hanjin 2 87 IIA 5945 2.98

25s 90/2500 Samsung 2.5 90 IIA 6362 2.55
STX 72/2000 STX Wind Power 2 70.65 IIB 3921 1.97

U88/2000 Unison 2 88 IIA 6083 3.05

2.5. Methodology for Technical and Economic Analysis

After selecting the wind turbines, the next step is to evaluate the performance of each wind turbine
by estimating its power production and annual energy production (AEP). The general expression for
estimating the wind turbine’s average power output is as follows:

Pave =
∫ ∞

0
Pt(v)· f (v)dv (16)

where f(v) is the Weibull PDF curve of the test site, and Pt(v) is the power curve of selected wind
turbine. The following expression is used in the present study to estimate the average power output of
each wind turbine [23]:

Pave =
NB

∑
i=1

0.5(vi+1 − vi)[ f (vi+1)Pt(vi+1) + f (vi)Pt(vi)] (17)

where NB is number of wind speed bins. AEP and CF can be estimated using the following
two equations, respectively:

AEP = Pave × t (18)

CF =
Pave

PR
(19)

where “t” is particular period of time for which the wind turbine’s average energy output will be
estimated, and PR is the rated power of the wind turbine. While estimating the AEP of each wind
turbine, transformer losses were considered as 1%, grid losses as 3%, wake losses as 6%, and turbine
availability as 95% [3].

Along with technical feasibility, the economic feasibility of a wind power project must also be
analyzed in advance. All the shortlisted wind turbines must go through an economic evaluation as
well. Generally used economic parameters are NPV, IRR, LCOE and PBP. All of these parameters
will be discussed and estimated for all of the selected candidate wind turbines. The cost of the wind
turbine, CwT (k€) can be estimated using Equation (20) [24]:

CwT = 2950× ln(PR)− 375.2 (20)

where PR is the rated power of wind machine in MW. NPV is defined as follows:
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NPV =
n

∑
t=0

Bt

(1 + r)t −
n

∑
t=0

Ct

(1 + r)t (21)

where n is the project’s lifetime (20 years), t is the time period (years), r is the discount rate, Bt are
all the benefits during a particular year t, for instance incomes from selling electricity, depreciation
credits, production tax credits (PTC) and investment tax credits (ITC). Similarly, Ct are costs, which
are basically of two types, initial investment and annually occurring costs. Initial investment includes
turbine’s price (blades and nacelle with gear box and generator, as estimated from Equation (20)),
tower price, transportation, and installation cost. The last two costs are assumed as 30% of the wind
turbine’s price [5]. All other types of initial investments like cables cost, grid connection, etc. are
ignored for the sake of simplifying the calculations. On the other hand, annually recurring costs
considered in this study include; tax on income and the annual O&M cost, whereas the later one is
assumed as 5% of the wind turbine’s price [5]. A project with a relatively higher value (must be greater
than zero) of NPV is the most economically feasible project. Another important parameter is internal
rate of return (IRR), which is the value of the discount rate at which project’s NPV becomes zero, i.e.,
the present worth of all costs becomes equal to the present worth of all benefits. Setting Equation (21)
equal to zero results in Equation (22), in which the discount rate is IRR:

n

∑
t=0

Bt

(1 + IRR)t =
n

∑
t=0

Ct

(1 + IRR)t (22)

A project is considered as financially feasible if the IRR is greater than the financial discount rate
and also, the IRR is the maximum discount rate, up to which the project can be economically feasible.
The levelized cost of electricity (LCOE, €/kWh), is the present value of the cost to produce one unit of
electrical energy, considering the lifetime of the project. LCOE can be estimated using the following
equation [5] (all the variable in the definition of LCOE are defined in the Nomenclature section):

LCOE =
∑n

t=1

(
It+O&Mt−Dt+Tt

(1+r)t

)
∑n

t=1 AEPt
(23)

Finally, the simple payback period (PBP) is the time in which the initial cash outflows of
an investment are expected to be recovered from the cash inflows in the following years. It is one of
the simplest investment appraisal techniques and calculated using Equation (24):

PBP =
Initial investment

Net cash f low per period
(24)

Some important financial assumptions used in this study are listed in Table 8 [5,25] whereas
Table 9 was used in order to calculate the cost of tower.

Table 8. Financial Assumptions.

Parameter Value

Inflation rate (%) 3
Nominal discount rate (%) 5

Corporate tax rate (%) 25
Depreciation period (Years) 20

Depreciation method linear approximation
Depreciation rate (% per year) 5

Electric tariff (€/MWh) 0.00015
Operations period (Years) 20
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Table 9. Wind turbine tower’s cost estimation parameters.

Monopole-Type Foundation

Parameter Value

Steel cost (€/kg) 0.64
Steel density (kg/m3) 7870

Monopole diameter (m) 5.5695
Monopole thickness (m) 0.075

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Analysis of Wind Turbines for Deokjeok-Do

One of the most important parameters which affects the economics of wind farms is the turbine
hub height. Along with hub height, other factors which highly affect the economics of wind farms are
(but not limited to), electric tariff (€/MWh), discount rate (%) and corporate tax rate (%). However,
accurate prediction of these three parameters is not a straightforward process and it is beyond the
scope of current study. Hence for the sake of calculations and estimating NPV & LCOE, these three
values were assumed and are presented in Table 8.

As it is obvious that increasing the hub height will generate more electricity, but the factors
like economy, structural issues and cut-off wind speeds of the wind turbine put constraints on the
turbine hub height. Therefore, it is important to optimize the hub height in order to maximize the
profits. But the questions arise as what should be the minimum and maximum hub heights (Hmin and
Hmax). Hmin is constrained by the “minimum ground clearance” whereas Hmax should be bounded
by the technology available to install and operate turbines on tall towers. The ground clearance of a
commercial turbine is the height of the blade tip at its lowest position (when the blade is vertically
down). The minimum practical value was taken as 75 ft. (22.86 m), e.g., Ref. [26].

On the other hand, taller towers are employed to avoid the large wind shear and high turbulence
levels at relatively low heights, caused partly by the topography [27]. Engstrom et al. [27] described
welded steel shell towers for large turbines, and concluded that the available technology can provide
towers up to 150 m for 3 MW turbines. Moreover, many operating turbines were installed with hub
heights > 140 m. To this end, the lower and upper limits for hub heights in the analysis were taken as
80 m and 140 m, respectively.

Figure 10 shows the variation in NPV and LCOE by changing the turbine hub height. It is clear
from Figure 10 that NPV is negative for all the wind turbines considered for Deokjeok-do except the
wind turbine model WinDS 134/3000. The main reason behind this behavior is the cost of the tower,
which dominates over the benefits obtained from selling extra units of electricity generated, due to
increase in turbine hub height.

The optimum hub height is defined as hub height at which both LCOE is at a minimum and
NPV is at a maximum, or just LCOE is at the minimum. According to these criteria, the optimum
hub height for WinDS 134/300 is 140 m as shown in Table 10. It is to be noted other parameters were
not calculated for remaining wind turbines, as if NPV is negative, there is no value of looking into
that project.

Table 10. Techno-Economic parameters at Optimum hub height in case of Deokjeok-do.

Wind Turbine
Model

Optimum Hub
Height (m)

AEP
(GWh)

CF
(%)

LCOE
(€/kWh)

NPV
(Million €)

IRR
(%)

PBP
(Years)

STX 93/2000 - - - - - - -
U93E/2000 - - - - - - -
U113/2300 - - - - - - -
HQ93/2000 - - - - - - -

WinDS134/3000 140 6.37 24.26 0.077 2.07 8.13 9.72
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Figure 11 shows the energy production based on season at Deokjeok-do using the model WinDS
134/3000 wind turbine having the installation height of 140 m. As it was shown in Figures 3b and
4b that spring is the “windiest” season, so the energy production during spring is at its maximum
at Deokjeok-do.
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3.2. Analysis of Wind Turbines for Baengnyeong-Do

Figure 12 shows the hub height sensitivity analysis results of all wind turbines considered for
Baengnyeong-do. Although all the wind turbines have positive values of NPV at all hub heights
considered, the WinDS 134/3000 (Doosan, Korea) is an optimized wind turbine model with a hub
height of 140 m, as this combination will generate net profits having NPV of 7.32 million euros (the
maximum) and LCOE will be as low as 0.0573 €/kWh (the minimum).
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After determining the optimum hub height for each wind turbine, all important technical and
financial parameters were estimated, and are presented in Figure 13. It is very important to note that
AEP estimations have been made using optimal hub heights of each wind turbine and optimal hub
heights of WinDS134/3000, which is the optimum wind turbine in the current scenario as well, is the
140 m hub height.
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corresponding optimal hub height as determined from Figure 14. It is clear from Figure 15 that the 
HJWT 87/2000 wind turbine model (Hanjin, Korea) has all types of competitive edges over its 
competitors, so it is recommended that the wind turbine model HJWT 87/2000 at hub height of 110 
m should be installed at Seo-San, in case a wind farm is planned to be built at this site. Unlike the 
WinDS 134/3000 wind turbine model, which is recommended for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do, 
the HJWT 87/2000 will require a minimum capital investment as compared to other wind turbines. 
Figure 15e shows the same trend as observed in Figures 11 and 13e, i.e., the maximum energy production 
is in spring, so it can be concluded that spring is the most suitable season for harnessing wind energy at 
all three locations. 

Figure 13. Estimations of important parameters at discount rate of 5% and the optimal hub height for
Baengnyeong-do (a) optimal hub height; (b) AEP & CF; (c) LCOE & NPV; (d) IRR & PBP; (e) Season-wise
energy production of WinDS 134/3000.

Apart from results presented in Figure 13, one other parameter which can also effect the selection
of wind turbine is the initial investment. As it is clear that choosing wind turbine model WinDS
134/3000, will not only require the highest initial capital, but also the annual O&M cost would be the
highest. So, from the practical point of view, it really depends upon how much capital is available
to build the wind farm at Baengnyeong-do. But according to our analysis installation of a WinDS
134/3000 turbine is recommended because the payback period of the initial investment will be a
minimum of 6.2 years. Figure 13e shows the breakdown of AEP of WinDS 134/3000, at the hub height
of 140 m, into seasons.

3.3. Analysis of Wind Turbines for Seo-San

Figure 14 shows the hub height sensitivity analysis results of all wind turbines considered for
Seo-San. In Figure 14, it is noted that the wind turbine model HJWT 87/2000 is the best wind turbine
in the present scenario. However, the variation of NPV and LCOE with the turbine hub height, for this
wind turbine model is a little tricky. As the hub height increases both the parameters i.e., NPV and
LCOE increase, so it was decided that the 110-m hub height will be considered as the optimum hub
height for HJWT 90/2000.
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Figure 15 shows the comparisons of techno-economic performance for each wind turbine at
the corresponding optimal hub height as determined from Figure 14. It is clear from Figure 15 that
the HJWT 87/2000 wind turbine model (Hanjin, Korea) has all types of competitive edges over its
competitors, so it is recommended that the wind turbine model HJWT 87/2000 at hub height of 110 m
should be installed at Seo-San, in case a wind farm is planned to be built at this site. Unlike the
WinDS 134/3000 wind turbine model, which is recommended for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do,
the HJWT 87/2000 will require a minimum capital investment as compared to other wind turbines.
Figure 15e shows the same trend as observed in Figures 11 and 13e, i.e., the maximum energy
production is in spring, so it can be concluded that spring is the most suitable season for harnessing
wind energy at all three locations.
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4. Conclusions 

The current paper analyses the wind energy potential and feasibility of installing wind power 
system at three locations in South Korea named as Deokjeok-do, Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San. A 
detailed technical and economic analysis have been conducted in order to select the most suitable 
wind turbines for all three regions. First of all, the wind data analysis was conducted and it was found 
that the overall mean wind speed at Deokjeok-do during 2005–2015 was 3.8 m/s, at Baengnyeong-do 
during 2001–2016 was 4.6 m/s and at Seo-San during 1997–2016 was 5 m/s. In order to shortlist the 
most suitable wind turbines, 50-years extreme gust returns were estimated at all three locations, using 
the graphical method of Gumbel distribution and they are approximately 33 m/s, 24 m/s and 56 m/s 
for Deokjeok-do, Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San, respectively. The turbulence intensity (TI) in wind 
speeds at all three locations is found to be significantly less than turbulence intensity curves provided 
by IEC. So according to EWS, TI and some other wind characteristics, the wind turbine classes best 
suited for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do are IEC III or IEC class IV (class S), whereas Seo-San 
has relatively stronger winds and the wind turbines best suited for this region belongs to either IEC 
class I or II. 

The WinDS 134/3000 wind turbine model is technically and economically the most feasible wind 
turbine for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do according the current scenario. It can produce 6.37 
MWh of electricity per year at Deokjeok-do, whereas its AEP is almost 10 MWh for Baengnyeong-do. 
Similarly the HJWT 87/2000 wind turbine model can produce ~7 MWh of electricity per year and also 
other financial parameters like NPV, PBP, IRR and LCOE suggest that it is recommended to be 
installed at Seo-San. Wind turbine hub height affects the economics of the wind turbine, so the 
optimal hub height was estimated for each wind turbine model. The Optimum hub heights for 
“WinDS 134/3000” at Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do is 140m and for Seo-San, the optimal hub 
height of “HJWT 87/2000” is 110 m. 
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4. Conclusions

The current paper analyses the wind energy potential and feasibility of installing wind power
system at three locations in South Korea named as Deokjeok-do, Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San.
A detailed technical and economic analysis have been conducted in order to select the most suitable
wind turbines for all three regions. First of all, the wind data analysis was conducted and it was found
that the overall mean wind speed at Deokjeok-do during 2005–2015 was 3.8 m/s, at Baengnyeong-do
during 2001–2016 was 4.6 m/s and at Seo-San during 1997–2016 was 5 m/s. In order to shortlist the
most suitable wind turbines, 50-years extreme gust returns were estimated at all three locations, using
the graphical method of Gumbel distribution and they are approximately 33 m/s, 24 m/s and 56 m/s
for Deokjeok-do, Baengnyeong-do and Seo-San, respectively. The turbulence intensity (TI) in wind
speeds at all three locations is found to be significantly less than turbulence intensity curves provided
by IEC. So according to EWS, TI and some other wind characteristics, the wind turbine classes best
suited for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do are IEC III or IEC class IV (class S), whereas Seo-San has
relatively stronger winds and the wind turbines best suited for this region belongs to either IEC class I
or II.
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The WinDS 134/3000 wind turbine model is technically and economically the most feasible wind
turbine for Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do according the current scenario. It can produce 6.37 MWh
of electricity per year at Deokjeok-do, whereas its AEP is almost 10 MWh for Baengnyeong-do.
Similarly the HJWT 87/2000 wind turbine model can produce ~7 MWh of electricity per year and also
other financial parameters like NPV, PBP, IRR and LCOE suggest that it is recommended to be installed
at Seo-San. Wind turbine hub height affects the economics of the wind turbine, so the optimal hub
height was estimated for each wind turbine model. The Optimum hub heights for “WinDS 134/3000”
at Deokjeok-do and Baengnyeong-do is 140m and for Seo-San, the optimal hub height of “HJWT
87/2000” is 110 m.
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Nomenclature

f(v) Weibull PDF
F(v) Weibull CDF
k Weibull shape parameter
c Weibull scale parameter
v Wind speed
Bt Benefits
Ct Costs
r Discount rate
It Investment made in year t
Dt Depreciation credit
Tt Tax levy
vm Mean wind speed
t Time
n Number of wind data
vi Instantaneous wind speed
VR Wind speed at reference height
ygumbel Gumbel reduced variate
F(x) Probability of annual max. speed
Pt(v) Wind turbine power at wind speed v
Pave Average wind turbine power
NB Number of speed bins
PR Rated power of wind turbine

Greek Letters

Σ Summation
Γ Gamma Function
β Gumbel location parameter
α Gumbel scale parameter
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Abbreviations

PDF probability density function
CDF cumulative distribution function
SD Standard deviation
IEC International electro-technical commission
EWS Extreme wind speed
GRV Gumbel reduced variate
TI Turbulence intensity
AEP Annual energy production
CF Capacity factor
NPV Net present value
IRR Internal rate of return
LCOE levelized cost of electricity
O&M Operating and maintenance cost
PBP Payback period
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